
Student Government Association

Call to Order
Ameeting of the Executive Cabinetwas held in the Student Union on 3/4/24 at
5:30pm.

Attendees:
● Sarah Nemeth - Cabinet Director
● Malena Romero - Director of Health andWellness
● Kolby Gawlik - Director of Sustainability

Absences:
● TJ Hockett - Director of Collegiate Affairs
● Hannah Carter - Director of Academic Affairs
● Autumn Anderson - Director of Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion

Agenda Items
1. Icebreaker

○ What are your spring break plans?

2. Roundtable Reports
3. Discussion
4. Closing Announcements

Roundtable Reports and Discussion
● Sarah: This is our second to last meeting! TJ has a meeting with county

representatives tomorrow to talk about the mural location. Autumn has been
working with Aaron to soft launch the land acknowledgement at a softball
game and has been talking to Senate leadership about a DEI caucus.

● Malena: Live Well day happened! CHAWwas very happy with it and wants to
do it again. I delivered 10 hammocks to Strozier. We have the boxes and the
straps, but we’re still missing the other 10 hammocks. I have a meeting with
the anti smoking initiative after spring break. I was working with a Senator
about expanding the Strozier rental program. We came up with inflatable



couches, the ones you run with to gather air, and foldable yoga mats. She will
probably do it through Senate projects. We have a meeting onWednesday
with my connect from Strozier. The menstrual products in the dorms project
has been on pause, but I’m going to circle back this week.

● Sarah: Is Strozier doing any advertising for the hammocks so students know
they’re available?

● Malena: We’re not there yet. They have to catalog them first. I reached out to
student pubs to make some sort of design with the Campus Rec, Strozier, and
SGA logo. SGA should also pub it.

● Sarah: Ok great. I agree.
● Kolby: I was working on the transportation project, and the petition got

enough signatures to put the question on the ballot. However, there has been
a lot of discussion about the wording of the question because it doesn’t state
what the money would be used for. It was approved by the Chair of the
Faculty Senate Sustainability Committee and the Director of TPS. There is still
a push to change the wording or have it removed. Beyond that, I spoke to
Seminole Dining today about the Union. They said there are too many
corporate entities to try in the Union first, so they are going to try the reusable
containers in 1851 first and see if it works out before scaling it up to the Union.
This will be a long term project. The containers will be FSU themed, and the
green containers will be donated to the Food for Thought Pantry to package
leftovers. I had some conversations about Earth Day events, but there aren’t
concrete plans yet. I was informed of a nutrition month expo on March 19th.
Partnering with CHAW and the pantry to do a food distribution. They asked if
SGA wanted to table. Even though it’s post-election, exec or Senate could
table. In April, as part of Earth Day, one of the ideas is to do a clothing swap.
I’m going to see if we could do a drive to increase the Professionole closet with
winter clothes.

● Sarah: Did you ever have the meeting with McCullough?
● Kolby: It was canceled again.
● Sarah: Well that’s unfortunate, but still a lot of wins. And it seems like a lot of

these projects will be continued past your term.
● Kolby: Yes, I think the transition documents we discussed will be useful.

Question- after we term out, who deals with the social medias?
● Sarah: I believe the next administration (big three) will do everything after

inauguration until the other exec positions are confirmed by Senate. Any other
questions?

Closing Announcements
● Sarah: Our last cabinet meeting will be on March 25th at 5:30pm in the SGA

offices! Starting a transition document template. We can talk through that at
our last meeting and complete them prior to inauguration.



Adjournment
Ameeting of the Executive Cabinetwas adjourned at 5:53pm.

Minute Keeper: Sarah Nemeth


